
CLOUD-BASED 
SOLUTIONS

to onboard your visitors and employees 
secure and easy on the WiFi
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BENEFITS: 

       Cloud based      Secure WiFi Solution  

       Ease of use for the end user    Very Easy to configure

       Affordable       Multi-Tenant

Disadvantages of existing solutions

1  |                                                                                 Existing solutions are very expensive and complex (certificates, app install, radius,…)

2 |  Mostly they require extra hardware and changes on the network

3 |  Extra IT resources needed to configure and maintain the solution

4 |  Most of the public WiFi is unsecure and a big threat to everyone who connects

Wiflex – Your Cloud-based WiFi onboarder
Cloud based solution to onboard your visitors and employees easy and secure on the WiFi.
3 products (BYOD Module, One click and Visitor Registration)

#01 
BYOD

Employees can easily 
onboard their devices 
securely on the network. 

#02 
One click

With one push on the 
tablet you generate an 
unique and secure WiFi 
password for your visitors. 

#03 
Visitor registration

Visitors check-in on a tab-
let and automatically re-
ceive a visitor badge and 
a secure WiFi password. 



Login
Easy login on the WiFi network with your Azure AD/Office365/Gsuite credentials

User Groups
Assign rights, vlans,… based on the user groups from Office365/Azure AD/Gsuite

Deactivation 
When someone leaves the company the WiFi code is automatically disabled

Monitoring
Monitor your WiFi network on user level

Security
Secure solution with Personal WiFi passwords

#01
BYOD (Bring your own device module)
Employees can easily onboard their devices securely on the network. They need to login ones with their 
Azure AD/Office365/Gsuite credentials and get a secure and unique WiFi password. This WiFi password 
automatically linked to the right security group (vlans, QoS,…). When he/she leaves the organization, the 
WiFi code is automatically disabled.  

How does it work?

STEP 1:    Register yourself on the portal with your Azure AD/Office365/Gsuite credentials. 
STEP 2:   Wiflex will check if you have the rights to receive a WiFi password. If you are granted 
    we will create a WiFi password assigned to the right security group
STEP 3:   We will provide you the unique and Secure WiFi password
STEP 4:   You can connect to the secure WiFi network
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#02 
 One click

With one push on the tablet you generate an 
unique and secure WiFi password for your 
visitors. Visitors can easily onboard them self 
with scanning a QR code. No unsafe Public WiFi 
networks anymore! 

Only thing you need is an Ipad and a Kiosk/Ipad 
holder.

 Own Branding: Full wrapped Kiosk in the 
colors and layout of your company

 Customizable: You can adjust the colors, logo 
and layout of the application so it matches with 
the identity of your company

 Security: We create a time-based, unique and 
secure WiFi password in the right Security group

 Easy onboarding: Just press a button and scan 
a QR code and you are ready to go.

 Printing: You can also print out the WiFi 
password to onboard your laptop 

 Cloud-based: You can manage the application 
from a cloud platform
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#03 
 Visitor registration

Only thing you need is an Ipad and a Kiosk/Ipad holder.

Next level visitor registration connected with your WiFi. Visitors check-in on a tablet and 
automatically receive a visitor badge and a secure WiFi password. The host receives a message that 
his visitor is at the reception. You always have an overview of the visitors in your company.

 Easy visitor registration
Visitors check in and out very easily with 
a tablet. Less work to assign to your 
receptionist!

 Visitor overview
You have a live insight on your visitors. You 
can view this list on your mobile phone or 
on your computer. Very useful when an 
evacuation takes place.

 Secure Guest WiFi
Every visitor receives an unique and secure 
WiFi password. The visitor can easily connect 
to the WiFi network by scanning a QR code.

 Push notifications
The host receives a notification when their 
visitor is at the reception.

 Advanced back-end
Within the WiFlex portal you can check-in 
your visitors (manual or in bulk). You can 
change the layout and your preferences. The 
WiFlex portal is cloud based.

 100% customizable
The portal is fully customizable in your own 
corporate branding. You can also chose which 
fields of information the visitor is mandatory 
to complete.

 Customizable badges
At a visitors check-in a visitor badge is 
automatically printed. You chose which data is 
printed. The WiFi password can be printed as 
well.

 Bulk registration
In the back-end you can easily onboard 
multiple visitors. Perfect use for groups.

 Airprint
Easily print your guest badge and/or WiFi 
password

 Azure AD/Office365/Google Gsuite 
integrations
Import your hosts from Azure AD/Office365
Import your hosts from Google Gsuite

 Reports
WiFlex provide advanced vistor reports. How 
many visitors today, how many still in the 
building, ...

And many more features (see website)
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Are you an IT company? Become a partner!
Our solution is multi-tenant, so you can manage all your customers from one portal. With our solution 
you also get a head start on your competitors and you earn a nice returning revenue!

Register on our website or by sending your details to partners@wiflex.eu

Our solution is compatible with the following solutions:
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Moerstraat 6g, 2320 Hoogstraten | +32 3 369 03 08 | +31 768 080 183 | www.wiflex.eu | info@wiflex.eu


